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The Ailentown platform's financial
plank calls In effect for a. one-thir- d

further contraction of our already con-

tracted currency. It makes the com-

mon mistake of supposing; that money

Can be made sound by belnjf made

scarce.

McKinley's Great Victory.

The Illinois battle has been fought

and McKinley has won. This probably

means that the presidential nomination
will go at St. Louis to the Ohio candi-

date, If. not by acclamation, then not

later than the second ballot. The peo-

ple of every section appear to be for
him, with an enthusiasm which not

even the politicians, with all their ef-

fective political mechanism and com-

mand over the arts of manipulation,
can suppress or Ignore.

It will hardly be claimed by the sup-

porters of Major McKinley that the
amazing popularity of his candidacy
rests on personal grounds. As a man
he Is amiable, courteous, and unques-
tionably honest. No syllable, of scandal
has ever been whispered against cither
his private or his ofllclal life. He has
emerged from a score of years' activity
In politics under circumstances which
leave no doubt as to his entire Integrity
and conscientiousness. In his dally In-

tercourse with people he attaches men
to him, and so far as we know he Is al-

most wholly without personal enemies.
Yet It Is not alone the personal quality
of the man which can account for the
remarkable present demand for his
nomination.

To attempt to explain that demand
In all Its bearings would be to exceed
present limits; but the chief reason
very obviously is that McKinley's can-
didacy has filled the public imagination
with the notion that the surest way to
undo, in 1S9C, the mistake of 1S92, will
be to honor the man whose prosperity-creatin- g

handiwork was then rejected
and reviled. The man is identified with
the Idea; the popularity of the one is
the vindication of the other. As has
been appropriately remarked, the peo-

ple recognize that in William McKinley
they have a candidate for president
whose very name is an
platform.

Persons close to the speaker Intimate
that Mr. Reed would, at a pinch, be
quite satisfied with the vice presidency.
Let us hope the pinch will come.

"Progressive Republicanism."
Senator Davis of Minnesota delivered

before the Amerlcus club of Pittsburg
m Monday night a powerful speech

upon the subject, "Progressive Repub-
licanism." Every word of It went
straight to the mark of political com-

mon sense, but there were one or two
paragraphs which we deem worthy of
special notice. For his central theme
be chose the Idea of protection, not
alone the levying of revenue duties oa
Imports so as to discriminate in favor
of the home manufacturer, but conslst- -
ent, progressive, protection
for American as against foreign inter-
ests. Said he:

"I would protect the shipping inter-
ests of the United States on the high
seas until the constellated glories of
that flag should blaze once more in
skies from which they faded long ago.
We have protected our coastwise mar-
ine until Its tonnage Is the greatest In
the world. Is it not worthy of atten-
tion that the tonnage fn ship construc-
tion on the great lakes, under protec-

tion to our coasting trade, is nearly
equal each year to that on the whole
length ' of our 12,000 miles of ocean
coast? The freight money of our coast-
ing marine Is paid to American owners,
masters and seamen. Why not protect
those who go down to the great deep
In ships and flee, as with the wings of
the morning, to the uttermost parts of
the sea? Why not pay to the citizens
of the United States the scores of mil-

lions of dollars in gold which are now
annually drained from us Into the cof-

fers of foreign shipowners and under-
writers? . . ,'

"I would protect agriculture to the
Utmost limit. I. do not believe In send-
ing half way around the world to Aus-
tralia for the fleece of a sheep, the ex-

pense of Its production having been
paid to Australian farmers and labor-
ers,, to be transported In an English
fessel to 'an English factory, woven
!hee by English laborers, and thence
n Us finished form brought by ship and
:all;4,00O miles to the Minnesota farm-- r,

to b. paid for by; Minnesota wheat
xatjsported to Liverpool In a foreign
reiiel, the wool, cloth and wheat each
aavlng pald to foreigners the tax of
'reight.:: .. r : ':..

"Nor can I be convinced that we need
)uy anything made of English, Belgian
. iwtdlsh Iron. Z would save Minna- -

sola Iron smelted by Pennsylvania coal;
American wages paid to American men
to build American homes; so that
every engine, every battleship, every
structural beam, every tool, every nail,
every length of the rails which have
clamped together all the communities
In this land with bands of unbreakable
steel, shall be of American production
by the efforts of that capital and labor
which haw raised the iron giant of
civilization from his trance In the mine,
which have forged his refulgent and
puissant armor, which have breathed
into his colossal limbs a nation's
strength and power, until he stands,
'clad in complete steel,' the regnant
guardian of our country, the champion
of Its prosperity."

Upon the currency question Senator
Pavls took the position that under pres-

ent conditions the only safe plan for
this country Is to maintain the gold
standard, and predicted that the Re-

publican rarty would pUce Its nominee

"mon an unequivocal declaration for
sound, honest money, which shall be of
equal and invariable purchasing and
liquidating power throughout the
world," adding:

There was a time when the currency
question did not vex us. when discussions
coiuf niinij it were scholastic disputes

possible contiiiKciHies. It wits
when the people of tho I'niled dtates
held more Kold thun any other nation,

France: when our treasury con-
tinued Jiil,w.om) Kold over niul uliove tne
$1Ki,iwu,UWi reserve; when an issue of liond
to pay current expenses of the government
whs as unUreaned of as another seces-
sion of states. This surplus of gold was
a portion of the sttrpliis revenue pro-
duced by protection by Republican legis-
lation Uuilni! a period .of nearly thirty
years. During that period the excess of
exports of merchandise over imports was
more thun 81,30otiiuv.0u0. We beeamo tho
foromost manufacturing nation in the
world. Twice in our history the
national treasury has become the count-
ing house of bunkers llrst In the closing
lays of the administration of James
Huchanan, and, next, almost continuous-
ly, during the preset" t administration of
(Jrover Cleveland. The national bunded
debt has been increased within tho lust
three years laa.iKtD.ttiW. This government--th- is

government hits been compelled to
take the guaranty of Hothsrhlld that the
gold in its treasury shall not for a stated
period be drawn below a certain sum.
These bonds run for thirty years. The in-
terest upon them will nearly equal the
principal. Five hundred millions of dol-la-

must he paid by the American people
as the immediate consequence of iih.m-tlnni-

the Republican policy of adequate
protection.

It will bo observed that the gentle-
man from Minnesota follows Major Mc-

Kinley In the argument that the cur-
rency problem will begin to adjust Itself
the moment there is such an arrange-
ment of the American tariff aa will
throw the balance of trade In our favor.
Thus he holds that the paramount duty
of the Republican party is to restore
reciprocity and protection, and wait
until the benefits of that restoration, as
thoy shall diffuse among the people, will
render It safe for congress to undertake
to make conservative modifications of
the present di fective currency system.
While this line of counsel will probably
displease tho extremists of all kinds, It
probably voices the sentiment of a large
majority of the Republican masses, and
Is therefore likely to prevail.

Mr. Ilanity's convention may pre-

tend to want a tariff for revenue only;
It will not be forgotten that Mr. Ilar-rity- 's

party has given tho country a
tariff for deficit only.

Dallying With Cuba.
It is a significant fact that no per-

son who has lived or traveled In Cuba
takes stock In the hypothesis that the
rebellion on that isiund can be termi-

nated by the granting by Spain to the
Cubans who are now In arms of certain
rather high-soundi- but practically
meaningless political concessions. Ev-

ery evidence before the American peo-

ple from competent witnesses tends to
prove that Cuba can place no reliance
upon Spanish promises, and that there-
fore the Insurgents will continue the
present war either until they succeed
In wresting Cuba wholly from Spanish
control or until they are themselves
hopelessly crushed.

This being true, how absurd becomes
the reported overture of President
Cleveland to Spain politely suggesting
that the two purties to the Cuban war
submit 'their grievances to him for
peaceful adjudication. The resolution
recently adopted by congress called, It
Is true, for the proffering by the Ameri-
can executive to Spain of his peaceful
ofllces in behalf of Cuba, but it said, In
plain if In unwritten words, that the
failure of a peaceful overture would be
the signal for such a recognition by this
government of the struggling patriots
of Cuba as would soon bring their bat-
tle for freedom to a successful close.
Conventionality In diplomatic Inter-
course requires between governments a
certain delicate indirectness of lan-
guage, but In the present case the tem-
per of this republic, underneath the Bof t
phrases of Its diplomacy, la for prompt
and effective assistance of the Cuban
Insurgents.

It Is possible that Mr. Cleveland
wishes by a show of obedience to the
letter of the Cuban concurrent resolu-
tion to evade obedience to Its palpable
spirit. In that case, the only thing
which the country can do Is to await
with such patience as it can summon,
the advent next March of a president
not superior in his conceits to the plain
mandates of his countrymen. But If
the present executive bo really solici-
tous to do his full duty, let him desist
from his rainbow-chasin- g In the Im-
possible direction of arbitration, and
proclaim at once the official recognition
of the fighting Cubans as belligerents.

In relation to the American, Ham-
mond, who went down to the Transvaal,
Intrigued agalnBt the government, got
caught and Is now sentenced to death
for treason, Senator Hill and a few
other publlo men are disposed to be-
come excited, but the majority of the
people of this country, wo observe, are
keeping quite calm. They reason it out
that If Hammond .'doesn't have sense
enough to behave himself In a foreign
country his American citizenship af-

fords no Bttfllclent excuse why he should
not suffer the consequences.

That delegate of the International ar-
bitration conference who wanted to re-

turn a $1,000 contribution from Carne-
gie because Carnegie manufactures ar-

mor plate had a nose for logic like the
trunk of an elephant.

The effort which Is btlng made to
save Murderer Holmes' Ineck will, of
course, fall. It Is true thaU Holmes was
not convicted on evidence Out on preju
dice; yet the proof of his bad
net is sufficient to make It
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terest of society to have him put out
of its way. Not even the Pennsylvania
board of pardons could have the nerve
to recommend that a rogue like Holmes
should escape the penalty of his con-

fessed misdoing.

Congressman Leiseming la learning
the ropes rapidly. He has already
given two elaborate dinners to fellow
members from Pennsylvania, and the
gubernatorial season Is still young
enough to accommodate several more.

Another street car strike in Philadel-
phia would mean another period of
business disturbance, public Inconven-
ience and private loss. The losses would
a dozen times outweigh all the possible
gains.

It is reported that several thousand
pages of plate literary matter have
been ordered by supporters of Senator
Quay for use among the country pa-

pers. For effective booming purposes
there's nothing that surpasses printers'
Ink.

TOLD BY THE STARS.

Daily Horoscope Drawn by Ajaeehus, The
Tribuno Astrologer.

Astrolabe cast: 1.48 a. m., for Thursday,
April 30, ISM.

S3 t
A child born on this day will not tell

fortunes for lucre In Scranton. He will
note that it is much safer to sell medicine
tp the Incurable and guess at the future.

The Allentown Democratic platform
seems u. much out of place as a Bible
House sign in front of a Fan Tan gam-
bling joint.

It begins to look as though Mr. Brooks
is the Bcrunton mascot.

The rapidity with which several prom-
ising police appointment booms have
been forgotten Is another evidence that
life is but a fleeting show.

Ajaechiia' Adv,0
If you are betting on McKinley better

hedge. .

HEALTH HINTS.

Exercise is always essential to good
health. If you cannot get It any oilier
way let some one exercise for you.

Partake freely of food for Invalids. If
you can survive one of tho dishes pre-
pared by experts for sick people, it is an
evidence that a long life Is before you.

Heware of microbes! As the air Is full
of 'em, It Is better not to breathe'at ull
when on the street.

.Many complexions have been success-
fully preserved by alcohol.

Shoe pens, lobster salud and home-mad- e

pie should not bo eaten lulu at night.
A yeast cake taken upon retiring at

night ought to assist one to rise early in
the morning.

CLEVELAND AXD CUBA.

Wellman, In the Times-Heral-

Washington, April 26. There Is a strong
feeling here that President Cleveland is
trifling with the Cuban question, and that
his current attempt to mediate and to
bring about reforms in the Island are pre-
destined to failure. History is now repeat-
ing Itself. The efforts made by president
Uralit and Secretary of State Hamilton
Kish to induce Spain to settle the former
Cuban Insurrection by granting reforms
to the colony were treated by the Spanish
statesmen In uuthurity precisely as tha
present premier at .Madrid is treating tho
well-mea- but ineffective ettorts of Pres-
ident lieveland and Secretary Olney lu
the same direction, lu other wolds,
Spain is insincere, diplomatic, slippery.
The Spanish government Is exceedingly
polite to the United States. There Is noth-
ing else In the world which the Castillan
diplomats are so fond of as graceful com-
pliment, sweet words und friendly expres-
sions. It Is their favorite way of throwing
dust In the eyes of their neighbors. J have
Information to the effect that Secretary
Olney has no hope of home rule heiHK of-
fered Cuba, He does not believe the Span-lard- s

will go that fur. He is also suspi-
cious thut the reforms which Spain ex-
presses a willingness to offer the colony
will ultimately prove delusive. In other
words, the stntesmen at .Madrid, noted the
world over for their insincerity und in-
direction, are merely playing with tho
I'nited States.

Whaf is the trouble with Mr. Cleveland?
Why does he not respond In an effective
way to the plain demands of American
public sentiment concerning Cuba? I
think 1 can give at kait a measurably
satisfactory solution of the mystery. Mr.
Cleveland's predominant trait as a public
man is combatlveness. If there was not
some one or something to quarrel with
he would llnd it Impossible to be happy.
Of lute his fad has been antagonism to
congress. The president Is disgusted with
congress, so are all his cabinet ottlcers,
every one of whom tukes his cue from
the chief. I am told hat Mr. Cleveland
spends half his time cursing "the Idiots
on the hill," meaning the senators and
representatives who hold forth In tho
big national statehouse on an eminence
a mile and a half from the executive man-
sion. Nothing that congress does pleases
Mr. Cleveland.

Last fall Mr. Cleveland had determined
to take a hand In the Cuban affair this
spring. He was going to give Bpuln the
winter as a day of grace, he was going to
hold her to the promise made by the Span-
ish minister here to suppress the Insurrec-
tion In three months. The president looked
forward to Cuban intervention of some
sort as one of the great cards of his ad-
ministration, anil he did not fall to cal-
culate how much effect it would have
upon public opinion In the elections of '!).
His great fear was that congress would
meddle In the matter. Last fall when the
representatives of the Cuban Republic
came to Washington they were warned by

friends not to make an ef-
fort to secure action by congress. "It Is
the president you must look to for any

action." they were told," and Ifcongress meddles with the question the
president will be offended. He will turn
against you out of pique."

.Hi.

Mr. Hitt never said a thing more bright
or true when he said the resolution passed
by both houses of congress by a voto al-
most unanimous would be "a mandateupon anyone but a king." Cut Mr. Cleve-
land Is more than a king. He Is drover
Clevland.' Instead of listening to s,

Instead of being moved by Us
voice, he resents the Interference of thatbody. He thinks congress should attendstrictly to Its constitutional business, andlet foreign affairs alone. Every speech
made In congress for Cuba helped to turn
Cleveland to the side of Spain. Every fuet
adduced as a reason why this government
should take some effective action to stop
the war and bring about Independence
drove Cleveland farther and farther from
his purpose. It is perfectly sate to say
thnt If congress had tnken the initiative in
the Venezuelan matter and demunded ap-
plication of the Monroe doctrine, Mr.
Cleveland would have found an excuse torIgnoring the request. It is also quite safeto say that If congress had let Cuba alone
the. president and his able secretary t,f
state would by this time have formulated
the mediation and reform communique
recently transmitted through Scnor de
Lome.

Change In the view, In the attitude of
mind, In tho sources of Information sought
and given credence to, wns noticeable In
the administration Just as soon as congress
look up the Cuban matter. Before con-
gress "meddled." as Mr. Cleveland puts it,
there was a alneero desire on the part trthe administration to get at tho truth of
the situation In Cuba. There was a fee-
ing that the reblllon had gone so far It
could not be suppressed without virtual
destruction of the Island. There was afeeling thut even If the present rebellion
were crushed another would soon break
out. and that permnnent peace and order
in Cuba were Impossible. Hut after tho
"meddling" of congress, members of the
administration, taking their cue from thepresident hlmnelf.'ndopted more und morn
the Spanish view. Where Senor Duptiy tie
Lome hail ut. llrst found his wny dlfllcult
and his trained cyo perceived great dan-
ger. It suddenly became easy. All that
he had to suy was readily believed. It Is
a lamentable fact, but a fact nevertheless,
that at the present time the administra-
tion view of tho Cuban rebellion Is that
the Insurrection Is sure to fall; that It is
not supported by the Cubans or wealth
and Influence; that It is participated in
chiefly by Irresponsible negroes rnd ad- -'

venturers; that If by any chance the re-
bellion should succeed Cuba would be
worse off than under Spanish rule, because
negro domination would follow a military
government. President Cleveland has
come to the conclusion that wlU Inde

pendence Cuba would be a second 8an Do--
miugo.

Thus the oresldenl of the Vnlted State
baa taken a stand contrary to that of av
great mtlorily or the people ami or con-
gress. The president may be rlghf, but
the friends of t'uba complain ol1 the meth-
od by which he baa reached his conclu-
sion. S:nce congress "meddled" he has
listened to but one side of the argument.
Ills recent ertort to Induce Spain to accept
mediation or to extend reforms In- - Cuba
was proiosed only after full discussion
with the Spunlsh minister here. It as
nrKiied in a wholly friendly spirit on both
sides. There was nothing In it to which
Hpaln objected. There Is small chance
that it will amount to anything. Ho fur
as the president is concerned, his hobby
of "getting ahead of congress' appears to
have led him into an attitude which the
people are not likely to Indorse. At the
same time it is only Just to Mr. Cleveland
to say thut he believes the Venezuela af-
fair with Ureal Krituln should bo dis-
posed of before we seek any new inter-
national troubles,. and that his recent prof-
fer of Kood olllces may be only lae fore-
runner of more decisive and effective ac-
tion later on. Hut there is disappoint-
ment In Washington lircause the presi-
dent moves so slowly and ginueiiv, and
there is Irritation because he sets himself
up as more than the people, more than
congress, and more than a king.

HILL & CONNELL,

Ql AND Q3 H WASHINGTON AVE.

Builders
AND

Makers
OF

AND

OFFICE

SUPPLIES

I
131 AND !33 It WASHINGTON AVE.

VUE HAVE NOW OPEN FOR INSPECTION" a large and handsome line of BABY
CARRIAUES, II you want a Carriage for the
hpby see our line and get prices. We can
suit you.

THE

ff
f (VI IV 1st If

422 LACKAWANNA AVE.

NOW IS THE TIME

TO "c
Rakes,
floes,

Spades,
Garden Forks,
Garden BarrouJs,
Garden Trolls,
Priming Shears,
CapperWblpsr""

WE SELL THEN.

FOOTE & SHEAR CO.,

119 WASHINGTON AVENUE.

ON THE LINE OF THE

CANADIAN PACIFIC R'Y
are located the finest fishing and hunting
grounds in the world. Descriptive books
on application. Tickets to all points in
Maine, Canada and Maritime Provlncei,
Minneapolis, St. Paul, Canadian and
United States Northwest, Vanvouver,
Seattle, Tacoma, Portland, Ore., Ban
Francisco.
First-Cla- ss Sleeping and Dining Cars
attached to all throught trains. Tourist
cars fully fitted with bedding, curtains
and specially adapted to wants of fnmlllesmay bo had with second-clas- s tickets.
Rates nlwnys less than via other lines.
Kor further information, time tables, etc.,
on application to

E. V. SKINNER, Q. E. A.,
333 Broadway , New York.

New Store
New Stationery
New Periodicals

OUR STORE IS NO W COMPLETE.
. .,

BEIDLEMAN, THE BOOKMAN,

Enlarged and Inproved Store. - .

4J7 Spruce SL, Opp. "The CmmawMU"

GOUH'S

A Feas! For

In Our Cloak Department.
e)

is that is only once in a The
sale cannot last Ion; when goods go at such a low price. So come
and you will not be

THE NEW
SHOE

must i sbm mm
The Most Perfect Shoe Made. Al Full

Line in All Widths at

BANISTER'S

LITTLE DROPS

Flowing from a little pen
have freed a million slaves.
Yes, a whole nation. We
have pens and inks enough in
all varieties to free the uni-
verse. We have also the nec-
essary of

STATIONERY OF ALL KINDS

in paper, and all the novel-
ties in correct Vis-
iting, and At Home
Cards, in all sizes and styles.
Kindly bear in mind that we
keep a full line of Blank
Books and office supplies.

REYNOLDS BROTHERS

and

Hotel Jermyn Building, Scranton, Pa.

CONRAD
HAS THEM IN ALL

BROWN BLACK

HE CAN SUIT YCU.

MERCHANT

Spring and Bummer, from $20 n. Tronaar---
lOBe and Ovrrcoata, foralgn nufl domKBtio
fabrloa, made to order to euit tue moat faa

. tldloua la prloe, fit and wurkmanaltto. .

D. 337 Adams Avs.

Bargain Seekers

WOMAN'S

We have all
Misses' and
Dresses both of this and

WILL PLACE

I 1
1

T :- -4au xunuj iuaui
tenth the cost. There
in all.

Green and Wax

Cauliflower

Ripe Tomatoes, Etc.

t

inn
lufllfi u(L

326 Ave.,

PA.
TELEPHONE 555.

PROFESSIONAL

Dentists.
DR. WILLIAM A. TAFT. PORCELAIN,

Bridge and Crown work. X)fflce, 323

WaaMngton avenue.
C. C. LAUBACH. BURGEON DENTIST.

No. Hi Wyoming; avenue.
r--t BTRATTJr-0''ieB-eAlrl5X- r
chance.

Physicians and Surgeons.

DR. A. TRAPOLD, SPECIALIST IN
DUeaaei of Women, corner Wyoming
avenue and Spruce atreot, Scranton, Of-
fice houri, Thuradaya and Saturday,
I a. m. to e d, m.

DR. KAY, UK PENN AVE.: 1 to 3 P. M.j
call 2062. Dli. of women, obitretrlc and
and all die. of chU.

Dr7w. E. ALLK.V, oU North Washington
avenue.

DR. C. L. FREY, PRACTICE LIMITiiU.
dlaeasee of the Eye, Ear, Nose ana
Throat; office. 122 Wyoming ave. Real,
dence. B2f Vine afreet

DR. L. M. GATES, US WASHINGTON
avenue. OITIce hour. 8 to 9 a. m., 1.31
to 3 and 7 to 8 p. m. Residence KM Madl- -
on avenue.

D R. J. C. BATESON, TUESDAYS AND
Fridays, at M6 Linden street. Office
hours 1 to 4 p. m.

DR S. W. LAMEREAUX, A SPECIAL.
1st on chronio diseases of the heart,
lungs, liver, kidney and genlto ur.
nary diseases, will occupy the office of
Dr. Roos, 232 Adams avenue. Office
hours 1 to S p. m.

Loans.
THE REPUBLIC SAVINGS AND

Loan Association win loan you money
on busier terms and pay you bettor on
Investment than any other association.
Call on S. N. Cullender, Dims Bank
building.

Wire Srcens.
JOS. KUETTEL, REAR SU LACKA.

wanna avenue, Scranton, Pa., manufa-
cturer of Wire Screens.

Hotels nnd
THE ELK CAFE, 125 and 127 FRANK.

Un avenue. Kates reasonable.
P. ZEIQLER, Proprietor.

SCRANTON HOUBE, NEAR D., L. W.
pueenrer depot. Conducted an tha
European plan. VICTOR KOCH. Prop.

HOTEL,
Cor. Sixteenth St and Irving Place,

New York,
Rate, tin par day and upwards. (Amort

fu.n. B. K. ANABUS.
Proprietor.

mmm.

of our odd lots of Ladies',
Reefers, Jackets and

last season's production, and

THEM ON SALE !

fill

.00 EACH.

at..'- - 1.. 1 i. .

ttThis an opportunity presented lifetime.
surely early,

disappointed.

Fitting

OF INK

accompaniments

Reception,
Wedding

Stationary Engravers.

GRADES,

OH

TAILORING

BECK- -

selected

Children's

AT $

Beans

Cucumbers, Radishes

Lettnce,

Washington
SCRANTON,

CARDS.

Restaurants.

WESTMINSTER

Capes,

I!

tuia wvcta j auuui uuc
are less than 100 Garments

THE PEOPLE REQUIRE

A properly fitting, stylish shoeat a fair ;
iirice. You will And a room full of Joet
this at

THE STANDARD IE STORE

Spruce St., Hotel Jernyn Building.

Our NEW CENTURY Shna Is eiantlt)
the shade you need in your tin!nn",V
r or manor lor women. KcPAiKirau.

sMfsefeess -- Mleswimw

Lnwven.

WARREN at KNAPP, ATTORNEYS
and Counsellors at Law, Republican
building, Washington avenue, Scra'a.
ton. Pa.

JES8UPS HAND, ATTORNEYS AND
Counsellors at Law, Commonwealth
building, Washington avenue.

W. H. JES3UP,
HORACE E. HAND,
W. H. JESWP. JR. ,

PATTERSON WILCOX. ATTOR
neya nnd Counsellors at Law: offices jand 8 Library building. Scranton. Pa,

R0SEW7JLL H. PATTERSON,
WILLIAM A. WILCOX.

ALFRED HAND, WILLIAM J. HAND.
Attorneys and Counsellor. Common
wealth bulldln. Rooms 19. to and 21.

FRANK--
T. OKELL, ATTORNEY-AT-La-

Room t. Coal Exchange. Scran
ton, Pa.

JAMES W. OAKFORD, ATTORNEY.
rooms 63, M and (S, Common

wealth Jnilldjng.
i

SAMUEL W. EDOAR. ATTORNBT-AT-LawOffle- e.

817 Spruce st Scranton. Pa.t
"ETA. WATERS, ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

423 Laokawanna ave.. Scranton. Pa.
URIB TOWJJSEND, ATTORNEY-At- T

Law, Dime Rank Building, Scranton.
Money to loan In large sums at t per
cent.

C. R. PITCHER. ATTORNEY-AT- .
law, Commonwealth building, Scranton.
Pa. .

C. COMEQY8, 821 SPRUOE BTREET.
D. B. REPLOQLE. ATTORNEY LOAN!

negotiated on real estate security. 4a.

Spruce street
Br ATTORXEY-AT-LA-

120 Wyoming ra aiprmtri. p- -

JA9.1. H. HAMILTON, AriOrtNttK-AT- .
law, 46 Commonwealth hlil'ir. Scranton.

i. Id. C. RANCH. 13U WYOMINO AVE.

Architects.

EDWARD H. DAVIS, ARCHITECT.
Rooms 24, 83 and ZG, Commonwealth
building. Boranton.

B. L. WALTER. ARCHITECT. OFFIC8
rear of (MWashington jvenue.

LEWIS HANCOCK, JR.. ARCHITECT.
. 42S Spruce St., cor. Waah. aye.. Scranton.
BROWN A MORRIS. ARCHITECTS,

Price building, 126 Washington avenue.
Scranton.

Schools.

SCHOOL OF THE LACKAWANNA.
Scranton, Pa., prepares boys and girl
for college or business: thoroughly
trains young children. Catalogue at re-
quest. Opens titcmber t.

REV. THOMAS M. CANN.
WALTER H. BUELL.

MISS WORCESTER'S KINDERGARTEN
and School. 41! Adams avenue. Spring
term April 13. Kindergarten $10 per term.

Seeds.

0. R. CLARK CO.. SEEDSMEN AND
Nurserymen; store 14S Washington ave-
nue; green hnu?. 1W0 North Main ave-
nue: store telephone 782.

MUcellancou.H.

BAUER'S ORCHESTRA MUSIC FOR
balls, picnics, parties, receptions, wed-
dings and concert work furnished. For
terms address R. J. Bauer, conductor.
117 Wyoming avenue, over Hulbert's
music store.

MEOAROEB BROTHERS, PRINTERS'
supplies, envelopes, paper. bags, twine.
Warehouse, 130 Washington ave., Scran-
ton, Ps,

FRANK P. BROWN dc CO.. WHOLE-sal- e
dealers In Woodwars, Cordage and

Oil Cloth, 730 West Lackawanna ave.
THOMAS AUBREY. EXPERT Ac-

countant and auditor. Rooms 18 and 2e
Williams Building, opposite postomoa.
Agent for tha Rex Ftra Extinguisher.


